
If you could be a character from film, television or the news,
what type of character would you choose to be?

Not sure which Shakespeare 
character to choose?

An action hero - a comedy character 
an inspirational leader – a magical figure

– or an evil villain!



Action hero

Click on the link below each to read a Q&A with that character, or discover the play
in which they’re featured.

Knows their own mind
Deeply determined and courageous
A risk-taker

Juliet from Romeo and Juliet

Juliet speaking with determination -
 “If all else fail, myself have power to die.”

Q&A With Juliet
Discover Romeo and Juliet

Courageous
Confronts the rules and stands up for

Hermia from A Midsummer Night’s Dream 

      their rights

Hermia speaking with courage –
 “So will I grow, so live, so die.”  

Discover A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Fiercely loyal, honourable and
committed to seeking revenge

Laertes From Hamlet

 Laertes speaking with commitment – 
   “Let come what comes, only I’ll be

revenged.”
Discover Hamlet

Heroically saves a stranger from a
shipwreck
Defies danger on the unpredictable
streets of Illyria

Antonio from Twelfth Night 

Antonio speaking with defiance – 
 “That danger will seem sport, and I

will go.”             
Discover Twelfth Night

Imagine Lara Croft, James Bond or comic book hero Wonder Woman
Take on the world or fight for what’s right!

Shakespeare gives us lots of action heroes in his plays 
Here are four of the most adventurous

https://ssfoundation.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource_item/attachment/2054/Romeo_and_Juliet_-_Character_Profile_-_What_You_Will.pdf
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-romeo-and-juliet
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-a-midsummer-nights-dream
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-hamlet
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-twelfth-night


 
Imagine Olaf from Frozen, the cast of BBC’s ‘Ghosts’, or Buddy

from the movie Elf
Raise a smile or play the fool

 

Comedy character

Shakespeare loves to make us laugh. Meet four of his jokers

Loves to talk
Enjoys being the centre of attention
and often contradict themselves

Nurse from Romeo and Juliet 

The Nurse contradicting themself – 
“I’ll lay fourteen of my teeth, and

yet, I have but four.”
Discover Romeo and Juliet

Larger-than-life actor, who likes to take
over
Gets easily carried away

Nick Bottom from A Midsummer Night’s
Dream 

  Nick Bottom taking over  – 
“Let me play the lion. I will roar that I

will make the Duke say ‘Let him roar
again’.”

Discover A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Observant and quick-thinking
comedian
Constantly makes clever comments
about others

Touchstone from As You Like It

Touchstone being observant - 
"The more pity that fools may not 

speak wisely what wise men do
foolishly.”

discover as you like it

Constantly engages in playful banter
 Has a dynamic relationship with
Benedick and delight in putting them
down 

Beatrice from Much Ado About Nothing

Beatrice putting Benedick in their place – 
“I wonder that you will still be talking,

Signor Benedick; nobody marks you.
 

Q&A with Beatrice 
Discover Much ado about nothing

Click on the link below each to read a Q&A with that character, or discover the play
in which they’re featured.

https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-romeo-and-juliet
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-a-midsummer-nights-dream
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-as-you-like-it
https://ssfoundation.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource_item/attachment/2040/Beatrice_-_Character_Profile_-_What_You_Will.pdf
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-much-ado-about-nothing


An inspirational leader
Imagine President Zelenskyy of Ukraine, climate activist Greta

Thunberg, or Simba from The Lion King
Rouse a nation or speak to a generation

Shakespeare likes a person of power. Meet four of his motivators 

A strong and charismatic leader
Displays strategic prowess when the
chips are down

Henry V from Henry V 

Henry V speaking with strength - 
“All things are ready if our minds be

so.” 
Q&A with Henry V 
 Discover Henry v

A compassionate and respected
ruler.
Values loyalty and maintains a
stable kingdom

Duncan from Macbeth 

Duncan rewarding loyalty –
 “But signs of nobleness, like stars,

shall shine on all deserves.”
 Discover Macbeth

Intelligent, resourceful and insightful 
 Will do whatever it takes to save a
life

Portia from The Merchant of Venice

Portia speaking with insight –
 “The quality of mercy is not
strained.”
  Discover The merchant of venice

Click on the link below each to read a Q&A with that character, or discover the play
in which they’re featured.

A captivating and resolute Queen
Politically savvy and highly
popular

Cleopatra from Antony and
Cleopatra 

Cleopatra speaking with resolution –
 “I am fire and air.”

 Discover Antony and Cleopatra

https://ssfoundation.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource_item/attachment/2044/Henry_V_-_Character_Profile_-_What_You_Will.pdf
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-henry-v
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-henry-v
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-macbeth
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-the-merchant-of-venice
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-antony-and-cleopatra


A magical figure
Imagine Gandalf from Lord of the Rings, Sabrina the Teenage Witch or

Moaning Myrtle from Harry Potter.

Unleash your powers or send shivers down our spines. 

A powerful magician
Can conjure the elements and
manipulate others

Prospero from The Tempest 

Prospero conjuring – 
“My high charms work… they now

are in my power.”
Q&A with Prospero

Discover the tempest

Collectively known as the Weird
sisters
Possess supernatural powers and
can see into the future

The Witches from Macbeth 

The Witches predicting – 
“By the pricking of my thumbs,

something wicked this way comes.”
Discover Macbeth

An agitated and supernatural
figure
Demands revenge for their
unjustified murder

The Ghost from Hamlet

The Ghost demanding -
“Revenge his foul and most

unnatural murder.”
Discover Hamlet

Shape shifting and confrontational
spirit
Loyally serves Prospero in a bid to
gain freedom 

Ariel from The Tempest 

Ariel confronting - 
“Remember I have done thee

worthy service.”
Discover the tempest

Shakespeare can unnerve us. Here are four of his mystical characters.
Click on the link below each to read a Q&A with that character, or discover the play

in which they’re featured.

https://ssfoundation.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource_item/attachment/2052/Prospero_-_Character_Profile_-_What_You_Will.pdf
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-the-tempest
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-macbeth
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-hamlet
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-the-tempest


An evil villain
Imagine Darth Vadar from Star Wars, Thanos from the

Avengers or Disney’s Maleficent

Emotionally complex
Expert manipulator who schemes
their way to the top

Richard III from Richard III

 
Richard the schemer – 

“I am determined to prove a
villain.”

Q&A with Richard iii
Discover Richard iii

 

Calculating and deceitful daughters
of the King
Turn against their father in pursuit
of power

Goneril and Regan from King Lear 

Goneril and Regan the plotters – 
“Old fools are babes again, and

most be used.”
Discover King Lear

Compelling and deceptive soldier
Relentless in their pursuit of
destruction 

Iago from Othello 

Iago the deceiver - 
"I am not what I am."

Discover Othello

Every story needs a baddie, Meet four of Shakespeare’s meanest 

Reveal your dark side or ruthlessly seize power

Click on the link below each to read a Q&A with that character, or discover the play
in which they’re featured.

https://ssfoundation.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/resource_item/attachment/2053/Richard_III_-_Character_Profile_-_What_You_Will.pdf
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-richard-iii
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-king-lear
https://www.shakespeareschools.org/pages/what-you-will-othello



